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INDIANA tTATE CAGERS
ELIMINATE SAN JOSE
By ’JOHN GOTHBERG
After playing a brilliant flh4 half, the Spartan hoopsters were
unable to maintain their fast pace in the final period of last night’s
contest and were dropped from the quarter finals of the Kansas
City NAIB tournament by Indiana State, 59-54.
San Jose State held a 34-26 margin over the Midwesterners

Dr. Duncan Slated For Science Post
FACULTY POSITIONS
YET TO BE NAMED
By LOUIS NOIA
Three shifts in faculty administration, contingent upon Dr. P.
Victor Peterson’s appointment as president of Los Angeles State
college, were announced by President T. W. MacQuarrie yesterday.
Entomology Professor Carl Duncan is slated to replace Dean
Peterson, who is the present head of the Natural Science department, Registrar ,Joe West assumes the deanship of Professional Education, and Dean James C.
DeVoss changes his field from
Personnel and Guidance to Professional Education.
"In view of the probability that
Dean Peterson will become president of the new Los Angeles State
college next year, it becomes necessary for us to make certain
changes here," states the memo to
the faculty issued by President
MacQuarrie.
"I have asked Professor Duncan to become head of the Science department, and he has consented," reads the memo.
"In thn general college organization it has seemed desirable
for ’Dean DeVoss to change his
field from Personnel and Guidance to Professional Education,
and to add to his duties the responsibilities of our budding graduate field," the communique said.
"I am asking Mr. West to assume the deanship in the field of
Personnel and Guidance, which
will become effective upon the
resignation of Dr. Peterson," President MacQuarrie’s statement continued.
"I have nothing to say except
that stepping into Dr. Peterson’s
shoes will be quite an order," declared Dr. Duncan.
"I will be greatly aided by the
fact that there are such friendly
relations within the department,"
he explained. "I sincerely hope I
can do a satisfactory job in my
new position."
"Dr. Peterson is one of the fin-

Eskay Sunday Show
Features "Laura"
"The picture you should see
with the one you love," is the way
press agents preview "Laura,"
film to be shown by the Spartan
Knights at 7:30 Sunday evening.
Gene Tierney, Dana Andrews and
Vincent Price are the stars.
The Knights are planning to sell
season or quarter booklets of admission tickets for the shows next
quarter, announced Ray Bishop,
Knight in charge, yesterday. The
season booklets will sell for $2
and will entitle holders to see 10
movies.
est administrators I have known,"
declared Dr. Duncan. "He built
up the Science department here
from virtually nothing into the
fine department we now have.".
"The idea is still new to me and
I’m still in the ’pinch me’ state,"
smiled Registrar Joe West, "but
I am very flattered to have been
selected for this new assignment."
"My 19 years in the Registrar’s
office have been most happy
ones," Mr. West declared. "I look
forward to the new assignment
with a great deal of pleasure."
President MacQuarrie’s office
reported that no one has been selected as yet to replace Mr. West
as Registrar.

"TOO MANY LIVES HAVE GONE
DOWN DRAIN"BURTON
By JEAN
"Too many lives have gone
down the drain," declared Dr.
Burton Henry, Psychology department, at yesterday’s protest meeting held to appeal for a stay of
execution for a Negro mother and
her two sons, accused of murdering a white tenant farmer.
Dr. Henry, member of the National Association For the Advancement of Colored People, said
that Democracy is supposed to
teach that each human life is of
worth, no matter what skin it
Is in.
The meethriffihrefeineC--by,
at least 100 members ot the
body and faculty, many of
whom stood on the sides of the
room or in the doorway. Charles
Ware introduced the speakers.
ONE OF MANY
Dr. Henry cited many cases of
racial discrimination, and said,
"This is only one of innumerable
cases occurring all the time, which
are not publicized in the daily
press."
Emmett Dollarhyde, president
of the local branch of the NAACP,
told of the aims of the organization and what it is doing now to

HENRY

STEVENS
combat all types of racial discrimination.

’Earnest’ Principals Mitmen Pound Out
Enthuse Audience Victory Over Gaels
On Opening Night In Fast Nine Bouts

at half time. At this time the
Indianans appeared to be on the
way out of the tournament. The
situation reversed itself in the last
Period as the Indiana team began
hitting the bucket from all angles.
SPARTANS TIRED
The Gold and White cakers did
not look like the same team in the
second half. The Spartans, who
had already dropped two strong
teams in as many nights, showed
their tiredness as the game neared
the final gun.

Stu Intnan was the high scorer
last night for the locals, tanking
By BARNEY BARNETT
By HAL SNOOK
16 points.
Chuck Hughes folSpartan Daily Staff Writer
Winning every bout, the Spar- lowed Inman vt ith 13 digits to his
credit.
Wuesthoff and Hagen
John Calderwood and Donald tan boxers stopped the gallop of
sank
8 and 7 points respectively.
the
gloved
Gaels
of
St.
Mary’s
in
Holladay gave exceptionally fine
performances as the leads in Os- the Civic auditorium last night.
DOWNED MARSHALL
car Wilde’s play, "The Importance
Kenny Cayocca was given a
Although the Spartans were
of Being Earnest."
second-round TKO over Bill Ga- eliminated in the quarter finals,
The play opened a two -night han when the St. Mary’s 145 - they more than made up for this
run last night in the Studio Thea- pounder was almost helpless from loss by their unexpected triumph
Wednesday night over the deter before an enthusiastic audi- the Spartan’s onslaught.
ence in a packed house.
In one of the evening’s best fending champions from Marshall
Stella Pinoris, Bette Rehorst bouts, Jack Nelson used his rivet - college. Tuesday night, in their
and Gwen Samuelson were fea- gun right to drive out a win over first contest, Coach Walt McPhertured as the feminine leads, with Jim Hannon of the Gaels. Nel- son’s cagers outscored the Iowa
William Furnell, Joan Buechner, son’s smashes took most of the State Teachers’ college.
Chloe Kay and John Kerr in the pep out of the dancing 160-pound
Roy Ryder, who made guard on
Hannon.
supporting roles.
all tourney selections in 1946,
Donald Titcomb, originally cast
A satire on old-time prizefight- sparked the offensive for the vicas the Rev. Canon Chasuble, was ing by Fred Ross and Jim Mac- torious Indiana team last night.
unable to appear due to illness. Donald almost brought down the A strong reserve unit helped the
He was replaced by John Kerr, di- ceiling.
Dee Portal, complete Midwesterners outplay the Washrector of the play, who gave a with handlebar mustache, acted as ington Square quintet in the final
10 minutes of play.
fine performance and was not referee.
hampered by lack of rehearsal.
Hamline continued in the .win
Pete Franusich, Spartan 175,
It would be clifflcuhlo give in- won a -third-round
’NCO over Gael column last night as they dumped
dividual honors, as all actors nick Hubbell.
Manhattan college, 60-51. Louisturned in exceptionally good perville university trounced Beloit
Raul Diez decisioned Charles
formances and were well received
college in another, 85-76.
Gardiner in a slow 175-pound
by the audience.
bout.
After a slow start, Jack Scheberies began to find the range on
Tony Katowski to win the heavyThis is the last call for appli- weight match on a second-round
cations for spring vacancies in TKO.
The curtain drops on the 1110
Spartan City, according to Miss
Other results were: 130 pounds: social activity of the quarter at 1
Bernice Van Gandy of the Dean Ted Ratliff decisioned Leo San- a.m. In the morning, at the conof Men’s office.
chez of St. Mary’s; 135 pounds: clusion of the Sophomore Hop, to
Miss Van Gundy stated, Dave Grey won every round from be held in the Rainbow Ballroom
"Those who have filed applica- Gael Chuck Fredricks; 155 In San Jose tonight.
tions for Spartan City apart- pounds: Jim Nutt defeated SchoeThe dance will get under war
ments, and do not renew their nin (St. Mary’s); 165 pounds: at 9 p.m. Music will be furnished
letters by Monday, will auto- Nick Diez TKO’d Joe Saores of by Paul Putnam and his orchesmatically be placed in the inac- the Gaels.
tra.
tive file."

SOPH HOP ENDS
SOCIAL SWING

LAST CALL

WANT GRADES?
Grades will be withheld from
those students owing fines or
those who have failed to return
books, the Library department
Monday is
announced today.
returning
deadline
for
the
books. However, If a particular
book is needed for a final examination, it may be renewed at
the circulation desk on Monday.
Seniors graduating next week
are reminded that they must
have returned all library books
and paid all fines by Wednesday noon, March 17.

Reviewing the Ingram case,
Dollarhyde said that the woman is
a widow, the mother of 12 children whose ages range from 22
months to 22 years. Mrs. Ingram
was outside when her neighbor, a
white tenant farmer, entered her
yard carrying a shotgun and attempted to shoot her pigs. Mrs.
Ingram, trying to prevent the killing of the animals, was struck on.
the head by the butt *of the farmThe Spartan rifle team defeated
er’s gun. Two of her sons rushed
to derma their mother. One of the Santa Clara Broncos 1326 to
1114111-iitellek the man on the head 1295 at Santa Clara Wednesday
afternoon. It was the Spartan’s
with a hammer.
second consecutive victory over
BLOW FATAL
Santa Clara and their second in
The blow proved fatal, and Mrs. the Northern California Rifle conIngram and her two sons, aged 14 ference. The victory moved the
and 16, were convicted of murder Spartans into second place ehind
by a jury of white men.
They the University of San Francisco
were sentenced to die in the elec- in conference standings.
Caroll Collier and Harvey Felt
tric chair. Another son, aged 19,
arrived home later. He was ar- led State with scores of 268 out of
rested and sentenced to one year a possible 300. Art Bayley, the
conference’s individual leader, finon the Georgia chain gang.
ished with 263. Bayley and GosThe NAACP, Dollarhyde said,
selin of the Broncos each scored
has obtained one stay of execu- 99 out of a possible 100 from the
(Continued on Page 6)
prone position.

Spartan Shooters
Re-___Daeat Br la ws

OFF THE WIRE
By UNITED PRESS

Edited by JACQUE WOLFF

JERUSALEMA wing of the Jewish agency building was blown
up yesterday by explosives reported hauled in by a stolen U.S. consulate car still flying the American flag, killing 11 Jews and injuring
about 90 seriously.
PRAGUEForeign Minister Jan Masaryk will be buried in an
elaborate state ceremony Saturday, with Communist Premier Klement Gottwald delivering the main oration, it was announced yesterday.
STANFORD UNIVEKSITYDr. Douglas M. Whitaker, Dean of
the school of biological sciences at Stanford, yesterday became acting
vice-president of the university.
LONDONScotland Yard put a special guard on Winston
Churchill yesterday after an anonymous telephone call to police
warned that Churchill would be "murdered at midday."
NEW YORKRussia said yesterday it would boycott the emergency big power talks on Palestine If the Arabs and Jews were called
In for consultations.
"Veterans Against MacArthur" chapter was
-12061ANGELES
formed yesterday by University of California at Los Angeles students
who said they believed Gen. Douglas MacArthur is "totally unfit for
any-public office."
HOLLYWOODLifting of the 75 per cent British tax on American films is only a moral victory, an industry spokesman said yesterday.
WASHINGTON --President Truman yesterday denounced as a
lie" a published report that he had said New York
"vicious
to their country.
disloyal
were
Jews
LAKE SUCCESSJan Papanek of Czechoslovakia, recalling the
League of Nations sell-out to Adolf Hitler in 1939, filed a formal protest in the United Nations yesterday against the shelving of his charg-.
es against Soviet Russia and the new Communist regime in Prague.
N&W YORKDavid 0. Selznick, president of International Films,
Inc., yesterday hailed settlement of the British -American importation
tax deadlock as an "outstanding service to the motion picture industry."
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’Tis Spring, The Poet Said, But Profs, Finals Frown
"In pring a young man’s fancy
lightly turns to thoughts of love."
No! No! A young man’s fancy
turns, and not so lightly, to
thoughts of final examinations.
Whoever wrote out that little
ditty evidently didn’t go to school
In the Spring at least. If he had
gone to school he would have approached his subject from a different angleperhaps like this:

Published every school day by the Associated Students of San Jose State College
at the Press of Globe Printing Co. Entered as second class matter at the San Jose
Post Office.

DAY EDITORThis IssueBRENDA KOPLIN

He waited, as usual, till the
final hour,
Having wiled away time in an
idyllic bower;
He frantically burned the
midnight light

Broyles Defends Views On Religion
Dear Thrust and Parry:
While the Christians were a bit
pagan in their treatment of this
poor little lamb who, maybe, has
lost his way, I turn the other
cheek and ask that they be forgiven.
I did not intend to take from
any man his song nor to refute
nor ridicule any religious belief.
Nor did I discuss theology as did
some of the devotees of devolutionary theopantism.
My point is that religion in general and organized religions in particular are not answers to the crises of our time. The difficulties of
the twentieth century exist in
spite of religion, or because of it.
Even if one were to accept religion
as the end and means of life on
earth, the practical, political, and
proselyting questions would be:
"Which religion, and what to do
about conflicts with other religions!"
A SOCIAL INSTITUTION
My interest in religion is because it is one of the social institutions. It has not functioned well
and does not seem to get better.
The social functions of religion
can be supplied by other social institutions such as the political,
educational, and domestic. Social
conscience is only in part a product of religion. Outside of the
Church the individual can be
brought up to be true to the ideals
of good, truth, and beauty; he
can be trained to reason. Responsibility can be to himself, to society, and to social ethics.
There are "rights of man" apart
from the ethics of. religious faiths.
Our Constitution provides for
separation of Church and State:
"Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof." However, religious groups are continually seeking privileges. The Supreme Court
has Just ruled that public school
systems may not be used to assist religious groups give Instruction about their beliefs; that a
system of voluntary religious instruction in Champaign, Illinois
public schools is unconstitutional.
NO COLLEGE CHAPEL?
This is a State college and emphasis on religious groups, activities of Church -sponsored organizations, even a College Chapel,
are not properly a part of the
College.
The College may treat
of religion only from the point
of view of history, philosophy,
sociology--that is, religion in the
abstract and the organized religions only as part of social action
are the limita__Lif_attr study.
Some would make it the fashionable thing to return to revels- -tion-as the key_ tr.World peace
and hidIvidnal peace of mind. The
line between the spiritual and the
material is said to be blurring and
that rationalism in thinking is
giving way to revelation as end
and master.
The conflict between science
and religion is being shaped into
a unity in which religion swallows
science and uses it for its own
ends. The twentieth century will
be back in medievalism if religious leaders and faiths do not cease
to seek their security by enslaving
man to revelation and in engaging
in political action.
There is a great flow of printed material now on religion. The

IL_

SATURDAY REVIEW OF LITERATURE, February 21, pp. 1825, lists some of the 630 religious
books published last year. TIME,
March 8, features the views of
Rheinhold Niebutir and conflicts
in theology. Harmonizing reason
with revelation, so that reason
becomes the instrument for revelation the end, does not seem
the means to truth.
Christianity is not the answer
to the present crises. Is Christianity Jewish, Catholic, Protestant, or all three? How could we
convert the world? If we were
perfect Christians how would that
discipline the USSR, the people
of Asia, India, the Islamic world?
How would perfect Christianity
here end religious conflicts elsewhere!
The religious groups were as
well organized in 1939 as they

"Give me five minutes more"
the poor lad did insist.
’Tis over, ’tis ended; he failed,
he failed.
you’ll
time
next
"Mebbe
his conscience
Study,"
bewailed.

a last ditch’ stand to make
things right.
he studied to no

But alas;
avail

And awoke o’er his books
both wan and pale.
With quaking legs he hurried
to class
Hoping answers would come
in a last-minute flash.
He desperately strived to
master the questions
But his addled brain offered
no suggestions.
The professor screamed out
’cease and desist!’

Sorry, Alfred.
The Black Hills area of South
Dakota is said to be the oldest
mountain area on the North
American continent.
The Twin Cities are Mineeapolis and St. Paulnot Kansas City,
Mo., and Kansas City, Kan.

QUALITY MEATS
SELF SERVICE
MEAT YOU CAN EAT AND ENJOY

JOE HALL’S

THRUST AND PARRY
’Round Three’

In

are now, yet World War II carne.
World War III is at hand and
what is religion doing except hasten it? Religious thought is mixed up with political action and
political disunity.
Wars in the
name of religion are now raging
and grow so terrible that our
national policy is to concentrate
on preparation for war.

T-BONE STEAK, lb..

7c

OYSTERS, pint jar......73c CABBAGE, lb.

2c

YOUNG HENS, lb.

25c

49c CARROTS, 3 bun.

FREE PARKING
OPEN EVENINGS and SUNDAYS

HANRAHAN’S
314 E. Santa Clara

Al’s Sporting Goods
Fishing Tackle
Camping Supplies
Guns& Ammunition
Athletic Equipment
COL 9032-J

79 E SANTA CLARA ST

.C41111116WWIIIIIMemss

For Your Convenience

Kora
of

MOREHEAD FLPOING DRUG CO.
Announces

California
blue

THE OPENING OF A COMPLETE AND EXCLUSIVE

denim

PRESCRIPTION DEPARTMENT IN
SAN JOSE’S NEWEST MEDICAL BUILDING

beach
coat

MEDICAL CENTER BUILDING
123 SOUTH THIRD STREET, PHONE COLUMBIA 420

7.95

Church
Directory
There is a welcome
awaiting you
SUNDAY
MORNING
WORSHIP SERVICE - II an.
Service Subject:
BUILDING ON THE ROCK!
SUNDAY COLLEGE CLASS 9:45 amt.
at 6:30 p.m..

FirstChristian
ChUrch
80 S. 5th St.

SUNDAY PROGRAM
Worship Services It a.m. & 7:30 p.m.
Church School 9:45 a.m.
Youth Fellowship 6:30 p.m.

St. Paul Methodist
Church
Rev. Forrest H. Petersime, Pastor
Tile Friendly Church Downtown Sari Carlos at &mom’ St.

SUNDAY SERVICES
7:30 a.m. Holy Communion
I I a.m. Morning Prayer
(Holy Communion It Sunday
of Month)
S.J.S.C. Students
Canterbury Club 7:30 p.m.
Wed. 12:30 Holy Communion
(Chapel 220 S. 7th St.)

Tri4hu_
Church

al

Bright star for your summer wardrobe

flatting

beach coat in wearable, washable rugged
blue demnim . . . to wear with all your separate
r

skirts, slacks, pedal pushers. . . . sizes 12-18.
ac

Second and St. John

Blue denim shorts . . . 350

Grace
Baptist Church

Blue denim skirts . . . 5.95

SUNDAY SERVICE
COLLEGE AGE SUNDAY SCHOOL
CLASS 9:30 in.
Morning Services 11:00 a.m
Sunday Supper, 5:00 p.m.
Colleg B.Y.F., 6:30- p.m.
Evening Services 7:30 p.m.
"What Is Evangelism?"
REV. HENRY CROES
10th and San Fernando

33c

BACON, East. sqrs., lb. 39c JELLO, pkg.

The big’ questions for study by
college people are: what is the
/unction and place of religion in
the twentieth century, what to do
about the competition and political action of the organized faiths,
and what religion or substitute is
the wholehearted, scientific-minded person to hold to in the Atomic
Age.
OWEiN M. BROYLES

Barberry bushes growing in one
county may be the cause of stem
rust in a neighboring county.
Spores which spread this wheat
disease may be carried by the
wind for many miles.

65c OXYDOL Soap, pkg.

Blue denim pedal pushers

4.98

Hale’s Sportswear, Second Floor

HALES

.
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SOCIAL SCENES

Delta Gamma...

Seekers Club...

Delta Gamma sorority held a
joint meeting recently with Alpha
Pi Omega fraternity at the Saratoga Foothill club. Dancing and
singing were included in the entertainment, according to President Kay Casper.
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Cavins were
guests.

"Clergy
Authority
of
the
Church" is the topic of discussion
Sunday night at the Seekers du))
meeting in the First Methodist
church, Fifth and Santa Clara
streets. Time set for the meeting
is 7:30 p.m.
Speakers will be Dr. Marion T.
Bird, of the Mathematics department; Dr. Allen 0. Israelsen, engineering instructor; and the Rev.
Malcolm Carpenter, Student Y
executive secretary.
A worship service will be held
prior to the discussions from 7
to 7:30 p.m.

Alpha Chi Omega...
Leah Keller was elected president of the San Jose chapter of
Alpha Chi Omega, national women’s fraternity, at Wednesday
night’s regular meeting. She succeeds Beverly Clay.
Serving with her will be Diana
Britton, vice-president; Navine
Varni, recording secretary; Rovelle
Ferguson, corresponding secretary; Lou Reed, treasurer; Jane
Renquist, cfiapter editor; Pat Kelley, historian; Mary Ann Johnson, warden; Dennise Bushnell,
inter-society representative; and
Pat Cook, AWS representative.
Out-going
President
Beverly
Clay was presented with a sterling silver serving spoon.
Faculty Advisers Miss Helen
Mignon and Miss Wilda Merritt
were
presented
with
jeweled
guards for their pins.
Plans were discussed for the
pledge dance to be held March 19
at Rio del Mar, and for initiation
ceremonies scheduled for May 2.
1)5G
Delta Sigma Gamma recently
installed newly -elected officers at
a dinner at Lou’s Village, Tom
Wall, member, reports.
They are Frank Hearne, president; Verl Vandivert, vice-president; Dave Delehanty, secretary;
Albert Maroni, treasurer; and
inter-fraternity
Doran Nielsen,
council representative.

Members and pledges of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, Zeta chapter, attended a Founders’ Day banquet
recently at the Marine Memorial
club in San Francisco. Chapters
from Stanford university and University of California also participated in the celebration, according
to George Millias, president.
The Hotel St. Claire Spartan
room in San Jose was the scene
of a formal initiation for 13
pledges last night.
The new members are Jack
Schrader, Earl Morehead, Bob
Bolmore, Bob Seal, Ed Miller, Bob
Brady, Bob Keller, Mike Thomas,
Don Siddall, Jim Stewart, Bruce
Newcomb, Bill Rogers, and Hugh
Dr. Ge
G. Bruntz addresses Somors.
Calvin Cl
on "Church in the
World Today" Sunday night at
7:30 p.m. in the First PresbyThese social organizations met
terian church.
Dr. Bruntz, social science in- for a joint meeting recently at
structor, is on the World Affairs the American Legion hall. Entertainment was supplied by pledges.
Council’s Advisory committee.
Plans are under way by Chi
Delta Phi for a pledge party
scheduled to be held March 12,
Iota Delta Phi, French honor- according to Ed Brajenovich, reary society, has elected new offi- porter.
cers, and initiated eight new members recently.
Those elected are: President
The’ Bibt,ophiles, librarian orWilliam W. Ziegler, Vice-President Ada Vera, Secretary Carol ganization, Will sponsor tours of
Baumgartner, Treasurer Clifford the library for new students MonR. Wurfel, and Historian Marlyn day, March 29, and Tuesday,
March 30. The trips will be conM. Farr.
At a formal initiation held at ducted from 10:30 a.m. until 2
the Catholic Women’s center, the p.m., according to President Lois
following were admitted to the Higgs.
Students interested in learning
organization: Mrs. Jeannette Alk,
Mrs. Jay Elder, Dr. William Her- how to -use- the library should
manns, Gordon Topping, Nadine meet on those days in the SciDouglas, Barbara Quintel, Bill ences room at the left of the circulation desk.
Adams, and Marlyn Farr.

Calvin Club...

Chi Omega-Chi Delta Phi

SPARTAN DAILY

Four students will Journey to
San Francisco today to appear on
station KQW’s public discussion
program, American School of the
Air, reports the Speech department. The program is broadcast
at 1 p.m.
"Immigration" will be the subject under fire by David Cassin,
Laverne Galeener, Paul Gromley
and William Swasey.
Forensic Squad Director William Luick is accompanying the
group.

Mrs. Nulah Phillips, missionary
to India, will be the guest speaker at a special meeting today in
room 117 at 12:30. The meeting
is sponsored by the Collegiate
Christian Fellowship, and is open
to all interested.

5 TAT E
D
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’Allegheny Uprising’
Claire Trevor, John Wayn
George Sanders, Brian Donlevy

Last Coop Dinner
"Tuesday evening will be the
last time dinner will be served at
the Spartan Fountain this quarter," announced Mrs. Mary E. Simon, Soda Fountain manager, today.

"Sea Devils"
Ida Lupine, Preston Foster
Victor McLaglen
Also

"THE FREEDOM TRAIN"

WHEN SPARTANS SAY:

Bibliophiles . . .

IT’S 4 GOOD IDEA
TO GO WHERE...
the food is good...
the service is tops...
the price is right...
the atmosphere
is friendly

THE THRILL SHOW OF ALL TIME

LAURA
DANA ANDREWS
GENE TIERNEY
CUFTON WEBB
JUDITH ANDERSON
VINCENT PRICE

CHAPTER 5

Adventures Of flying Cadets
SELECTED
Coming

SHORTS

From counter to the softly-lighted
Lounge, you have the best there is.

Easter Sunday: KEYS OF THE KINGDOM

Morris Daily Aud.

Sunday - 7:30

tiwock 12Th

COLL EGC

25c tax incl.

165

SOUTH

9-1

FIRST

STREET

SAN

JOSE

Drossy

Sri THE
SOPH HOP
ANTONIO

RAIN pow
OM/ R00/1

R -Pit*
SERVICE
Photo Supplies - Finishing
61 E. Santa Clara Street
AMID.41111.0.1111

TERM PAPERS TYPED

RELIABLE TYPING
SERVICE
Fast, efficient work. Student rotes.
Phon Col. 11100-1.1 or Col. 4469-W
WE CALL FOR AND DEUVER

Rainbow
Ballroom

11

STUDENTS WILL MISSIONARY
APPEAR ON KQW SPEAKS TODAY

Iota Delta Phi ...

ANNOUNCEMENTS
NURSES: H. E. 18 Food and
Nutrition (Nurses) lecture and
H.E. 19 Elementary Nutrition will
be given at 1:30 instead of 12:30.
MUSIC APPRECIATION: Today at 12:30 p.m. at Student Y.
SPARTAN FLYERS, INC.: Saturday morning at 9 at Reid Hill view airport for informal pictures.
ARTISTS: Group will meet
Sunday, March 21, at 1:30 p.m.
at Student Union to occupy afternoon in watercolor sketching. This
group does not have to be a college group, but will have to be
Those
more or less advanced.
with cars will be greatly appreciated. Members of faculty cordially invited.
ALL LOCKERS in the Women’s
Physical Education department
must be cleared of all personal belongings by Monday at 3 p.m.
ALL LOCKERS in room 6,
Men’s gym, must be cleared out
before spring vacation or contents
will be confiscated.
ETA EPSILON: Read bulletin
board at room 19.
FRIDAY SECTION AND GARDEN SECTION OF SJS FACULTY WIVES CLUB: Today at 1
p.m. at Mrs. James Stevenson’s,
166 Arroyo Way. This will be a
joint meeting of the two sections
to discuss gardening problems and
exchange plants.
EDUCATION STUDENTS planning to take Education 104A, Elementary School Curriculum and
Observation must pre -register immediately with Miss Armstrong,
Education office, room 161.
ENGINEERING SOCIETY:
Saturday at 8:30 p.m. Meet at
Qt.TOTBet hurt/or fielcl-trirtre Newark PG&E substation.
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Writer Continues His Survey Of. History
Of Wrestling Through 20th Century
(Ed. Note.The following is the third of a series of four articles
tracing the progress of wrestling from its inception to its present
status in the American sports scene. The author is Jack O’Neil of
San Quentin and is.pcinted through the courtesy of Mel Bruno, former
Spartan wrestler, and athletic director of all state penal institutions.

Frosh Take Second
Game At San Mateo;
Face Bellarmine
The San Jose Spartlet baseballera defeated San Mateo High
school 5 to I Tuesday evening on
the latter’s diamond.
The next Freshman game will
be today with Bellarmine High
school on the Bellarmine diamond.
Bill Hurst made the Sirst tally
for the Sparta-Babes with a hardhit hother high over the left -fielder’s head. Earl Wright later hit
a single into left field which was
missed, allowing Wright time for
a round trip to home plate.
Cliff Craig pitched the full
route for the Frosh. He allowed
...only two hits, one run, and struck
He averaged
out eight batters.
at least one strike-out an inning.

SJSC Wrestlers
Enter F.W. Tourney
The Spartan wrestling team will
not enter a full squad in the Far
Western AAU Championships being held at the Oakland YMCA
this weekend, Coach Ted Mumby
announced yesterday.
Only two
Spartan first stringers, Pat Felice
and Freddie Albright, will compete. Pressure of final examinations will keep the rest of the varsity out of competition.
The Spartans finished a strong
third last year behind the University of California’s defending
champions and Mumby believes
that, barring examinations, the
Spartans would have more than
an outside chance of winning the
team championship.
With the exception of standouts
like the club’s Ted Stanniford and
Doc Northrup, individual titles
will be wide open. The team
championship should agidln be decided between the club and California.

The catch -as-catch -can style of
wrestling now prevails in the
United States. Ju-Jitsu, Judo, and
the Greco-Roman styles of wrestlin gare shown generally only in
the form of exhibitions.
Even though wrestling was popular as a sport from earliest Colonial times, it was of the purely
amateur variety until about 1880.
At this time the reputations of
spectacular local champions spread
until there was a demand in other
areas to see them wrestle. These
outstanding men then went on
tour, meeting the champion in
each’ community they visited.
These matches were usually presented as the lead attraction at
county fairs.
Entrance of professionalism into the sport came when some men
realized the financial possibilities
,connected with matching various
sectional champions. These men
became
the
promoters
and
brought the soprt indoors. Naturally the supporters of the various
sectional champions claimed that I
their man was the best in the I
world and it wasn’t long before a
national champion was produced.

Spartan Track Aces Invade Southland Witnesses Called
For Long Beach Relay Meet Tomorrow In Boxer’s Death
Nine San Jose State track stars invade the southland today where
they will participate in the annual Long Beach Relays tomorrow
afternoon. Among their opponents will be Southern California and
other prominent colleges.
Don Smalley and Woody Linn lead the vanguard of the Spartans
and have entered two events.
Linn is entered in the discus
and the shot put. He also is aiming to gain recognition as one of
the top flight discus hurlers and
has hopes of entering the Olympic Games this year in that event.
Smalley is entered in the sprint
relays and the open 100 event. He
I s a consistent performer and
should provide his rivals with
plenty of competition.
His teammates who are entered in the sprint relays along with
him include: Fred Mangini and
Steve O’Meara of football fame
and also the reliable Don Bingham,

Hamline Appoints
Athletic Director

March
LOS ANGELES,
1(1
(UP).Eighteen witnesses were
subpoenaed to testify at an inquest today into the death of Leroy De Catur, 20-year-old boxer,
during his first professional fight.
De Catur collapsed in the fourth
round of a preliminary event Feb.
27 at Hollywood Legion stadium
and was dead when attendants
carried him from the ring.
An
autopsy showed an enlarged heart
condition as cause of death.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., March 10
(UP).Ray Hanson, athletic director of Western State Teachers
college, Macomb, Ill., today succeeded Joe W. Hutton of Hatuline
university, St. Paul, Minn., as
president of the National Association of Intercollegiate Basketball.

Pay-As-You-Go Checks
There’s no minimum balance required, no monthly
service charge. You merely buy ten blank checks for
$1.00, use them like any *NOM OW.410
other checks, and whert"""::::::*
they’re gone, you buy ten
more.

Tls

First National Bank

the Interclass Track meet last
week, and Grant Denmark, who
DISTANCE
came
close to copping the event
The distance races down south
are expected to furnish the spec- last week.
tators with a lot of excitement.
In the- mile event Gene Haynes
will face some of the most formidable opponents on the coast,
while Merle Knox, the 5000 meters Pacific AAU champ, which
ACROSS FROM CIVIC
he won last Sunday, is entered
in that event down there.
Open
The fearless threesome will represent San Jose State in the dis24
cus division. The trio placed one,
Hours
two, and three several times last
year against some of the finest
discus men on the coast, With
Linn in this event will be Ray
Overhouse, who-won the event in

of San Jose

SAN JOSE’S NEWEST
DRIVE-IN!
AUDITORIUM
College
Car-Hops
To Serve
You

ANDREE’S DRIVE-IN

Even today there are several
claimants to the national wrestling championship and the era
from 1880 to 1900 was even worse.
First recognized champions were
the original Ed (Strangler) Lewis
and Farmer Burns. However, the
feats of Tom Jenkins of Cleveland
were such that he became acknowledged as the greatest.
Jenkins held the title until 1905
when he was dethroned by Frank
Gotch. Not as well known as I
Lewis, Gotch nevertheless is recognized as the greatest wrestler
in Azfierican history.
Frank lost the title to Freddie
Beall in 1906 when he butted his
head against a ring post. He regained the title from Beall shortly
after and was never again defeated in his entire career. He held
the title until 1913 and his life(Continued on page 5)

A PENNY SAVED

A PENNY EARNED

Golden West Dry Cleaners
GRACE B. PIZA

sewed onRips arwl tears repairad
Close to College Close to town

Buttons

SIX CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
275 E. William
25-29 S. Third Street
332 E. Santa Clara St.
24th and Santa Clara St.

1199 Franklin - Santa Clara
Main Plant
Ballard 60
231 Willow
1335 Lincoln

Joe Dorsa’s . . . SMOKE SHOP
a.

SEAFOAM , . the_naw_colorstf_
our ’Brilliant Fashion’ swim suit . . .
tho bathing 6009 medal. Lenore

_ COMPLETE
SUPPLY
_

of domestic and imporiod: ’
tobacco, pips’, and cigars.

aCintice. _

Bathing Suit, $7.98
Terry Cloth Beach Coat, $7.98

.Also a complete line of smokers accessories.

... and
LUNCHEONETTE

Hurt’s. Sportswear. Second Floor

. . . serving student lunches, also shacks, fountain refreshers,
and the best coffee in town.
ESTABLISHED 1924

62 W. Santa Clara
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By PAUL VON HAFFTEN
As we looked through the new
1948 Chicago YEARBOOK recently, we ran across an interesting
item. It was the box score of the
first National league game ever
played in Chicago. This famous
event took place on May 10, 1876,
some 72 years ago.
CHICAGO vs. CINCY
The Cubs were playing the Cincinnati squad on that memorable
date. The batteries for the home
town club were Spalding and
White, while Fisher and Fields
toiled for the visitors that day.
Spalding was manager of the team
as well as the pitcher and later
became president of the league
and of the Spalding concern whose
name is synonomous in baseball.
His first name was Albert G.

Chuck Hughes And Stu Inman Named
On All CCAA Conference Casaba Team
SANTA MONICA, Calif., March I I (UP).San Jose State college, which dominated California collegiate athletic conference
basketball play all season, today placed two men on the 1948 All.
Conference team.
Chuck Hughes and Stu Inman of San Jose, as well as little Hank

More On Modern
Wrestling History

Moroski of Cal Poly, were unanimous choices by all coaches.
Rounding out the quintet were
Santa Barbara’s Harvey Hubler
and San McWilliams of College of
the Pacific.

(Continued from page 4)
time record shows 154 victories
against only six defeats.
When Gotch retired there w.as
a mad scramble for the crown.
It was at this time that the socalled "trusts" were created and
charges were flung that the promoters and a few star grapplers
controlled the entire field. The
trusts were eventually broken up
but nothing was accomplished
since they reformed into smaller
groups.
Nobody appears to know who
is the greatest wrestler at catchas-catch-can rules in the country
today
and apparently nobody
cares. There are almost as many
"heavyweight champions" In the
game today as there are states,
and each one has his own ballyhoo
organization to proclaim him the
greatest.

RECORDS SET
Two new records were set during the season. Al Cano of Fresno
State tallied 30 points against San
Diego State for a a-w individual
scoring mark, and San Diego ran
up the highest score ever compiled
by a loser when it bowed to
Fresno 64-70.
Salk Jose, which won 10 gaMes
and lost none, led final standings,
trailed in order by Santa Barbara
(6-4), San Diego (5-5), COP
(5-5), Fresno (3-7) and Cal Poly
(14).
Graduate Manager William W.
Russell of Santa Barbara compiled the statistics.

CHICAGO WINS 6-0
The Chicagoans lambasted the
visitors that day to the tune of
6-0 and collected 12 hits in doing
so. The Cincinnati nine was held
to a mere three hits, and made
seven errors, while the Cubs made
two.
Another interesting note about
that lineup was the fact that the
Chicago pitcher, Spalding batted
In fifth place. lie did all right
at hitting also, as he collected two
hits.
Glenn, however grabbed
three hits for batting honors that
day.
In those days the Cubs were
known as the White Stockinfs,
and they went on to win that first
National league pennant in 1876.
They used only one umpire in
those early days and there were
only two doubles out of 15 hits.
POWERFUL HITTERS
Hines and Anson were terrific
home run hitters those days and
led the White Stockings with two
apiece. Yep that’s right, Barnes
had an average of .403. Meanwhile, Spalding won 47 games and
lost 13 that year which is an all
time Chicago Cub record.
There has been no real changes
or improvements in the box score
since that day.
The Cubs last pennant was in
1945 under the famous Charlie
Grimm. Prior to that Grimm
piloted two championship teams
for the Cubs. The first was in
1932 and the second was in 1935.
Gabby Hartnett who succeeded
him In the year of 1938 took the
pennant that same year.

Many counties in southern Illinois have from 40 to 50 per cent
of their soil listed as unproductive
land.

Settle Bay Meadows
Race Track Strike

CUGAT

SAVE IN CASH!

FRANK CAMPI’S

It’s true. Guys and Gals. Buy
your gasoline at the SAAVON
STATION. 4th an
William.
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.

MUSIC STORE
Saturday
March 13

$AAVON
Service Station
N.E. Ger. 4411 & William

Leo
PIMP MORRIS
much

is sobetter to smoke!
the smoker an extra
PHILIP MORRIS offers’ cigarette. For PHILIP
benefit found in no other
recogthe ONLY cigarette
MOMS is the ONE,
as
specialists
throat
nized by leading nose and
definitely less irritating.
means msus
Remember: Luj irritation
you.
smoking enjoyment for
knew what PHILIP
smoker
Yes! If every
they’d ALL change to
MORICrt; V.tnokers know,
PHILIP MORRIS.

THREE MILES NORTH OFPALO
You can

CARRIED

out for over stuffing, ’cause
far and

CALL
FOR 1111

AWAY

for thit dinner delight its

TRY A PACK...TODAY
3435 El Camino - Altherton

IN PERSON AT

3c A GAL. ON REGULAR
31/2c A GAL. ON ETHYL

BERKELEY, Calif., March 11.
(UP)The University of Washington basketball team, northern
champions,
conference
division
were scheduled to arrive here today preparatory to week -end
games with California.
Winner of the best two-out -ofthree series will represent the
West as Pacific Coast raierence
champions in the Western NCAA
playoffs at Kansas City next_
week.

GET

COMPTON, Calif., March 11.
(UP)
Phoenix college,
first
semi-finalist
in
the
Western
States Junior College Basketball
tournament here, today watched
six possible opponents play quarter-final matches.

Championship games today pitted
Riverside
and
Glendale;
Compton, Western States Conference champion, and runner-up
Ventura; and Santa Monica, Metropolitan Conference champion,
with Visalia, Central California
SAN MATEO, Calif., March 11. king and undefeated in 34 games.
(UP)William P. Kyne, manager
of Bay Meadows race track, said
today an "amicable settlement"
had been reached between four
Northern California tracks and
Pari-Mutuel Guild No. 283 which
had been asking a 10 per cent
pay increase.

Huskies Arrive
In California

a real food treat
but you might have to be

JC Cagers Play
In Compton Tourney

5- -6 P.M.
50 S. First
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Classified Ads

FOR SALE: Model "A" Ford.
V-8 engine. Special built hood and
grill. Sealbeam headlights, "16"
wheels, pick-up box in back. $325.
Col. 4069-W, or see at 453 Snyder
Ave.
ATTENTION FLIERS: I have
a wrist watch complete with stop
watch and telemeter. Made esIn perfect
pecially for flying.
running order. Swiss make, worth
approximately $100 when new.
Will hold
Highest offer takes.
until you can raise money. Bal.
2114-R or 426 S. 7th St.

FOR SALE: Homes, lots, ranches and commercial properties.
High, medium and low prices.
Contact DAN WECK at the
Frank T. Barber Real Estate
Agency, 472 N. 4th St. Bal. 5454-J.
It helps to have some cash to pay
for purchases.

FOR SALE: Flash bulbs No.
22, unlimited quantity, 18 cents
each. Federal enlarger, model
219, $35. Herbert Young, 333 S.
4th St., Bal. 2625-M, after 2:30
p.m. or any time on weekends.
STANLEY: Would you please
do me the personal favor of
HILDEDROPPING
DEAD!
GARDE I.

Game To Hayward
The San Jose State college
chess men lost a 5-1 verdict to
the Hayward Chess club at Hayward Wednesday evening.
Scoring the lone win for the
Jim
Spartans was R. Johnson.
and
Chester Smith
Thomsen
played to a draw with their opponents. Ed Lanini, Les Thicott,
Ted Richmond and Eugene Hartman lost.
TheHayward team has been
recognized as state chess champions since 1934. Earlier this season they defeated Stanford 7-0.

More

ns Defeat

I Bear Nine, 4 To 3

LOST: Man’s brown Lifetime
Schaeffer pen. Please return to
Lost and Found, room 1, or leave
note for C.W.K., in Coop.
FOR SALE:
Royal vacuum
cleaner. Excellent condition. $25.
120 Spartan City.

Used portable
FOR SALE:
Underwood typewriter. $40. Ask
Chess Club Drops
for J. E. Virts, Col. 9220.
FOR SALE: Typewriter, semi quiet deluxe portable model comWill
plete with carrying case.
sell for same price offered by
typewriter dealer, saving your
"middle man" profit. Will hold
until you can raise money. (What
more could I do?) $49.94. Bal.
2114-R or 426 S. 7th St.

S

12,
1948
Friday, March

The San Jose State Spartans
exploded for three runs in their
half of the seventh inning to
knock the national champion California Bears off their perch, 4 to
3, Yesterday at Edwards Field.
Bob Pifferini was the man of
the hour on the Berkeley campus,
much to the chagrin of a partisan
California crowd. fie not only had
the Bear batters eating out of his
strong right hand throughout the
majority of the game, but led the
Spartans at the plate, collecting
a lusty triple and a clean single
in three trips to the plate. Pifferini drove in one run and scored
two more to personally account
for three of the San Josean’s four
tallies.
The Bears grabbed a one-run
lead in the first stanza on a single
and three walks. The Spartans
tied it up in their half of the third
and again dropped behind as the
Californians countered with a
score in the last half of that inning.
In the seventh the Spartans
pieced together two hits, three
walks, and an error for a lead
they never relinquished.
In going the route for the Gold
and White, Pifferini struck out
five, walked seven, and gave up
eight scattered singles.
His margin ofi victory might

’

JOB SHOP

NAACP

GIRL WANTED to run elevator from 7 a.m. to 3 p.m., March
20, 21, 27, 28. 75 cents an hour.
(Continued from page 1)
See Mrs. Pritchard in Dean of
tion for the Ingrains, is caring for Women’s office for further infortheir children, and is still fighting mation.
the case.
OPEN

CAMPUS DISCRIMINATION
When Ware asked for comments
or questions from the audience, Ed
Kerr stated that this eases does
warrant our action, but that students ,could find evidences of racial discrimination in San Jose
and on this campus. He said that
there is a colored member of the
varsity who does not live in the
varsity house, and questioned the
fact that there are no Negro faculty members.
In answer to another audience
question, Dr. Henry advocated
that two protesting telegrams be
sent, one to Governor M. E.
Thompson in Georgia, and one to
Attorney General Tom Clarke.
have been larger, had it not been
for sketchy fielding. Six Spartan
errors put "Piff" in the hole several times throughout the contest.
The Spartans got only four hits
off the combined pitching efforts
of the Bear’s "Wimpy" Jones and!
Verne Horton, but they made’
every one count In a classic version of clutch scoring.

E2/ 111

RIDE ON DOWN
to

KRAGEN’S
Auto Supply
Everything for your
car at Lowest Prices
JUST A FEW BLOCKS
FROM SCHOOL

FOR SALE CHEAP: ’30 Ford
coupe, slightly beat, has been in
accident. Body bent, motor excellent, tires good and new battery.
Bal. 5220 after 3:30 p.m. Friday
or Saturday.
ATTENTION PE MAJORS: I
have a wrist watch complete with
stop watch and, in case you like to
travel or fly, ,a telemeter. In perfect running order. Swiss made,
worth approximately $100 when
new. Highest offer takes. Will
hold until you can raise money.
Bal. 2114-R or 426 S. 7th St.
WANTED: Ride for four to
Medford, Oregon, or vicinity,
spring vacation. Will share expenses. Please contact in "K"
box in Coop.
FOR SALE:
’4? Harley "45."
STUDENTS’
MANUSCRIPTS
TYPEWRITTEN and edited, special student rates. Mimeographing and stencils cut.
BONNIE
IRELAND, 212-A Porter Bldg.,
Col. 4742-J.
FOR SALE: ’29 Model "A"
Ford roadster, convertible. Good
condition, new top, new seat covers, new paint job, good tires. Mt.
View 2645 after 5:30 p.m.
FOR SALE: ’31 Model "A"
Ford. Sealbeam headlights. A-1
condition, $285. Also late model
Cushman scooter, extras, A-1 condition, $200. Put note in "B" box
in Coop, or call Col. 6188-J.
CAN TAKE TWO RIDERS part
or all way toward Albuquerque
via Las Vegas. Leave morning of
March 18. Leave message for J.
Webb at Bal. 1545.

to-rt.

5, 95_

At the home of

Spartan Bowlers
Fred "Duffy"

Psivii, Mr.

Women’s P.E.
Classes held here.

Men &

WE FEATURE A FULL LINE OF
BALL BAGS AND SHOES

BOWLING

12

Lanes

FOUNTAIN & LUNCH
()pun from 10 A.M.

1100eS
pri4

JOSE
BOWL
172 W. Santa Clara Bal. 8423
First near Santa Clara

427 SO. FIRST
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